SHORT COURSE ON ADVOCACY FOR REPRODUCTIVE JUSTICE IN AFRICA

Introduction:

Afya na Haki (Ahaki) is implementing a programme titled “Litigating Reproductive Justice in Africa” which aims at establishing, strengthening, and sustaining a regional network advancing reproductive justice litigation to ensure access to SRHR in Africa. This programme fronts the shift from reproductive choice to reproductive justice in advancing SRHR in the region. Ahaki proposes a Reproductive Justice framework that combines reproductive justice and Africentrism approaches to address SRHR challenges.

The Reproductive Justice framework can potentially alleviate inequity in SRH health-care services for all in Africa encompassing all diversities; individual, structural or systemic.

Objective:

The objective of this course is to enhance the capacity of participants on Reproductive Justice and the contextual approaches to Africa’s justice systems.

The course will enable applicants to learn strategies for addressing both systemic and structural barriers to realising SRHR through litigation.

Target Audience:

This short course targets legal practitioners, law students, activists, prosecutors, judicial officers and scholars in the field of human rights and SRHR.

Methodology and Duration:

The course will be delivered online over a period of one (1) week including contact sessions with experts. The course will run from 10th July 2023 to 14th July 2023.

Application Deadline [3rd July 2023]

To apply, fill the online application form via the link below:
https://goo.by/UNyxQ
or scan the QR Code.